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1. Executive Summary 

The sixth run of iTrust’s international technology assessment exercise, the Critical 
Infrastructure Security Showdown 2022 (CISS 2022), was held from 12 to 19 Sep 2022 at the 
Singapore University of Technology and Design (SUTD) with the objectives of improving the 
understanding of composite Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures (TTP) for enhanced 
operation security, validating and assessing the effectiveness of technologies developed by 
researchers associated with iTrust 1 , and developing capabilities for defending critical 
infrastructure against cyber-attacks.  

The competition was held in two stages, with Stage 1 being a Capture the Flag (CTF) event 
where 28 Red Teams competed. The top 10 Red Teams from Stage 1 advanced to the final 
stage, where they were given specific attack objectives to achieve and points were awarded. 

The Intrusion Detection System (IDS) Teams, composed of iTrust's anomaly detectors, and 6 
commercial products, were installed to detect the anomalies resulting from the attacks. The 
IDS Teams were only present in the final stage of the competition and were tasked with 
detecting the anomalies. 

Regarding the evaluation of the IDS Teams, it was observed that commercial products using 
network traffic were able to detect most of the OT attacks, while detectors using OT process 
data were able to detect even more. It is also important to consider the explainability feature 
of an IDS for the benefit of plant operators who must respond to alerts and determine 
whether a process fault or a cyber-attack has occurred. The explainability feature facilitates 
rapid response and recovery in the event of an attack. 

Overall, the evaluation of both Red Teams and IDS Teams highlights the importance of 
continuous research and development in the field of ICS security. These evaluations provide 
valuable insights for improving the performance of both offensive and defensive 
cybersecurity measures, which are crucial for the protection of critical infrastructure. 

The results of the competition showed that using the MITRE ATT&CK® Matrix for ICS2 as a 
guide, many teams were unable to perform network discovery, which is crucial for 
identifying devices and services to exploit to achieve attack objectives. Further research and 
practice in this area would benefit ICS pen-testers and enhance critical infrastructure 
protection. 

In conclusion, CISS 2022 was a successful event made possible with the support of our valued 
sponsors. We are grateful for their contributions and look forward to continued partnerships 
in future initiatives.  

 
 

 

1 These technologies include automatically generated anomaly detectors using both design and data centric 
approaches, protection against plant damage, and tools to assist with incidence response. 
2 https://attack.mitre.org/matrices/ics/ 
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2. Exercise Overview 

CISS 2022 was the sixth run of iTrust’s international technology assessment exercise. The 
objectives were to enhance the understanding of composite TTPs for operation security, 
validate and assess the effectiveness of technologies developed by researchers associated 
with iTrust, and develop capabilities for defending critical infrastructure against cyber-
attacks. 

The competition was held in two stages: 

1. Stage 1: CTF event - In this stage, 28 Red Teams, each with up to 4 members, 
competed against each other in a CTF competition. The top 10 teams from Stage 1 
advanced to the final stage. 

2. Final Stage - In the final stage, the top 10 Red Teams from Stage 1 were given specific 
attack objectives to achieve. Points were awarded based on the success of the Red 
Teams in achieving their objectives. The top three Red Teams received cash prizes 
of S$4,000, S$2,000 and S$1,000 respectively. The IDS Teams were composed of 6 
commercial intrusion detection products and 2 iTrust anomaly detectors. They were 
tasked with detecting the attacks launched by iTrust Red Team.  

The event was co-organised by the Ministry of Defence (MINDEF) Singapore and sponsored 
by the Cyber Security Agency (CSA) of Singapore. The results of CISS 2022 provided valuable 
insights into the current state of Operational Technology (OT) cybersecurity technology and 
capabilities and highlighted areas for improvement in TTP and technology development. 

Overall, the Critical Infrastructure Security Showdown 2022 (CISS 2022) was a successful 
event that helped to further the understanding of composite TTP for enhanced operation 
security, validated the effectiveness of technologies developed by researchers associated 
with iTrust, and developed the capabilities for defending critical infrastructure against cyber-
attacks. 

3. Methodology 

The CISS 2022 was conducted in two stages: Stage 1 and the Final Stage.  

3.1. Stage 1: CTF Event, 18 JUL 0800 hrs to 20 JUL 0759 hrs 

Stage 1 was conducted in a Star Wars-themed Jeopardy CTF format using the CTF Platform 
by NCL. Figure 1 shows the CTF logo. The stage took place from Monday, 18 JUL 0800 to 
Wednesday, 20 JUL 0759 hrs (UTC+8). A total of 28 teams, comprised of up to 4 persons 
each, participated, with concurrent playtime. The CTF platform was provided by NCL 
(www.ciss-stage1.ctfd.io) and admin support and team communication were supported 
using Discord. The teams were ranked by the number of points they accumulated, with ties 
being broken by the time of completion. The top 10 teams proceeded to the final round of 
CISS 2022, which was scheduled for 12 - 16 Sep 2022. 

http://www.ciss-stage1.ctfd.io/
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Figure 1: Stage 1 CTF Logo 

The challenges of the CTF consisted of various categories, including General Knowledge in 
Multiple Choice format, Forensics, Reverse Engineering, and Industrial Control Systems (ICS) 
Protocols which required teams to decode or encode, as well as interact with ICS services to 
read or write. There were also unlockable challenges with undisclosed point values. The 
General Knowledge category consisted of classic multiple-choice questions, with a maximum 
of two attempts allowed and the second attempt valued at 25 points. The other categories 
involved standard questions, with hints curated to be useful. The total possible points per 
team were 2350 distributed over 23 questions. Figures Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4 show 
examples of the CTF challenges. 

 

Figure 2: Example of a General Knowledge question. 
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Figure 3: Example of an ICS Protocol question. 

 

Figure 4: Example of a Reverse Engineering question. 

After 48 hours of gameplay, most of the challenges were solved. Figure 5 shows the spread 
of the number of solves for each challenge. Due to the different challenge levels, the CTF 
event was able to highlight those teams who were more proficient in Operational 
Technology. As such, the top 10 teams came with close scores, as shown in Table 1. 
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Figure 5: Total number of solves for each question. 

Table 1: Score and placing of the top 10 teams of the CTF event. 

Placing Team Team Name Score 
1 T25 RED ALERT 3225 
2 T1 CISS The Day 3220 
3 T21 TeamItaly 3215 
4 T14 404: APT Not Found 3175 
5 T16 COMCYBER FRA 3050 
6 T28 JPZS 2975 
7 T15 Hired Goons 2875 
8 T9 White Caps 2875 
9 T12 Hack and Slash 2865 

10 T7 uncleCY 2800 
 

3.2. Final Stage, 12 SEP to 16 SEP 

The final stage took place from Monday, 12 SEP to Friday, 16 SEP over 10 slots. The duration 
of each slot was 5 hours and was scheduled from 0900 hrs to 1400 hrs or from 1500 hrs to 
2000 hrs (GMT+8) daily, with a one-hour break in between for system reset. The top 10 Red 
Teams were given a set of attack objectives to achieve, while the Blue Teams were tasked 
with detecting and responding to the simulated attacks. The Blue Teams were composed of 
iTrust’s anomaly detectors and 5 commercial products. Points were awarded to the Red 
Teams for each objective achieved, while the Blue Teams were evaluated on their ability to 
detect and respond to the simulated attacks. 

3.2.1. Exercise Scenario 

The finals scenario continued the theme of Star Wars from Stage 1, based on a fictional 
planet called Okal, where the Galactic Empire had taken over and sparked a war among the 
population The Empire had recently deployed a garrison to control and protect its interest 
in the Island of Aves, which was abundant in natural resources and advanced in technology.  

The Rebel Alliance, led by Captain Tannis Kale, had tasked participating red teams to launch 
a cyber campaign to disrupt the operations and security of Empire-controlled critical 
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infrastructure on the Island of Aves, as shown in Figure 6. The campaign involved network 
intrusion and exploitation, exfiltration of intelligence from the critical infrastructure, and the 
ultimate objective of disrupting its water and smart grid industrial processes. 

 

Figure 6: Exercise Map of Aves 

The Empire Garrison had successfully captured Zycron’s water treatment and distribution 
plant. Having captured the water plants, the Empire Garrison has diverted 4 of the 6 water 
tanks to their facilities. Only 2 tanks remain for the citizens of Aves, as illustrated in Figure 
7.  

 

Figure 7: Zycron’s Water treatment and distribution plants after the Empire's control. 

They have also taken control of MPower’s PowerGrid and added their generator (G2) to the 
grid, giving only a 20% participation factor for G1. The Empire has also configured its facilities 
as the critical load in the network while local infrastructure is non-critical as illustrated in 
Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: MPower’s Electric Network after the Empire's control. 

3.2.2. Exercise Platform 

The finals exercise platform took place on an interconnected water treatment and 
distribution plant and an electric power grid, with each network being a typical ICS OT 
network with PLCs, SCADA, EWS, and a Historian. The red teams connected to the Form-Up 
Area (FUA) which comprised 4 Kali Linux for members to use and install their tools. The 
exercise platform was designed to simulate real-world industrial control systems and test 
the participating teams' ability to take control and exploit the various services in critical 
infrastructure. A logical network diagram is shown in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9: Logical network architecture of the CISS 2022 platform 

3.2.3. Red Team Activities 

Before the start of their timeslot, each red team was given 20mins to join the Zoom Room 
and connect to the FUA using the Virtual Private Network (VPN) credentials provided. During 
this time, teams are also allowed to install any additional tools they deem necessary for the 
competition. 

The communication and coordination between the Red Team and the judges were 
conducted through the Red Team Lead, and all team members were required to share their 
screens. The recording of the screen was for analysis purposes and will not be published or 
shared without the team's permission. 

Each team was given the attack objectives one week before their timeslot and given a total 
of 4 hours which began when the Judge declared "Begin." There was no limit on the number 
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of sessions or explicit permission from the judges for enumeration. To score, the team must 
declare the objective to achieve and explain how they plan to launch the attack. This 
required explicit permission from the judges.  

3.2.4. Scoring Matrix for Red Teams 

The Red Teams were assessed in real time by a team of judges comprising cybersecurity 
experts and engineers working in the critical infrastructure domain. The judges scored each 
team based on criteria such as the complexity of the attacks launched and the success of the 
attack resulting in an anomaly in at least one of the plant state variables. Only single attacks 
in a series were allowed i.e., an attack could only begin after the previous one had 
ended/aborted. 

The total score, S, for each attack launched was computed based on three factors: 

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠, 𝑆𝑆 =  �𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 − 𝐼𝐼 + 𝐵𝐵
𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1

 

where: 

• A = Attack Objective Score 

o Achieving an attack objective will be rewarded up to 400 points, depending on their 
difficulty. 

• I = Scoring IDSX penalty 

o Suricata and Zeek IDS are installed. If an attack is detected, 50 points will be 
deducted for every 30-minute interval. The maximum deduction of 500 points. 

• B = Bonus points for disarming IDSX 

o Successful disarmament earns 500 points. 

3.2.5. IDS Teams Activities 

The IDS Teams were tasked with installing their systems into the network within two days. 
The system was designed to collect either aggregated traffic or historian data from the 
exercise platform. The aggregated traffic was provided through an Ethernet cable, with an 
average throughput of 700 Mbps while the Historian data was a live feed of the latest row 
from the database. The systems generated syslogs which were sent to a Graylog collector 
for analysis. Between 10 AUG and 9 SEP, the IDS teams performed baselining and 
troubleshooting activities to ensure that their systems were functioning correctly. 

During the Finals, the IDS Teams were given the option to monitor and analyse their logs. A 
special Red Team was assembled to launch specific attacks on 19 SEP, and the logs generated 
by the IDS teams were subsequently analysed. 

In total, there were nine IDS teams including six from commercial vendors and three from 
Institutes of Higher Learning (IHLs). Only two of the IHL teams were finally evaluated. The 
following is an introduction to the IDS Team from IHL teams and a description of their 
respective technologies. 
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3.2.5.1. Distributed Attack Detection (DAD) 

DAD is a distributed anomaly detection system that uses a patented method for detecting 
process anomalies in any manufacturing plant that uses Industrial Control Systems. 
Throughout its development, DAD was iteratively improved through extensive 
experimentation in the Secure Water Treatment testbed. 

DAD can be considered a host-based intrusion detection system. Specifically, it collects data 
on the various sensor measurements of processes, such as water pH value, water level, and 
flow indicator, for analysis and process anomaly detection. By using all 52 sensor values of 
SWaT, it can detect single-stage multipoint and multi-stage multi-point cyber-attacks in a 
distributed control system. DAD uses “security by design” for many basic and advanced 
attacker models. Based on the rules of physics, it directly verifies the process variables of the 
CPS within the distributed PLCs to check for abnormal behaviour. Process variables are time-
dependent and interrelated within the entire plant process. Hence, their values are 
constrained by the relationship they have with the other process variables, as governed by 
the fundamental laws of physics and/or chemistry. The relationships among these 
constrained variables lead to process invariants – DAD’s rule-based algorithms. 

The invariants are embedded in PLCs as well as special hardware devices known as intelligent 
checkers with wired interfaces to sensors and actuators. The invariants are checked 
constantly to ensure the underlying processes are behaving as intended. When an invariant 
is violated, the underlying CPS process has diverged from its intended behaviour and an 
alarm is triggered. 

3.2.5.2. AICrit 

AICrit’s intelligence integrates design knowledge and machine learning algorithms into one 
versatile solution for automated process monitoring and threat detection in operational ICS.   

AICrit for anomaly detection in ICS is a unified framework for real-time process monitoring 
to preserve the control behaviour integrity of the ICS. It precisely learns the normal 
spatiotemporal relationship among the set of highly correlated components through the 
application of machine learning algorithms (data-centric approach) and with a considerable 
amount of design knowledge (design-centric approach). The process involved in the design 
of the unsupervised detector presented here is two-fold. One is modelling the normal 
behaviour of continuous-valued state variables (sensors) through the temporal 
dependencies to forecast their behaviour with minimal error. The second is modelling the 
higher-order and non-linear correlation among the discrete and continuous type state 
variables (cross-correlation among the sensors and actuators) during normal plant 
operation. By combining these two, the functional dependencies of the sensors and 
actuators are monitored continuously, which increases the confidence in discovering and 
reporting a wide range of anomalies during the discrepancies in the expected and actual 
behaviour of ICS. 

3.2.5.3. Physical-AE detector 

Physical-AE detector is based on the idea of harnessing process data information to detect 
anomalies in water systems.   
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The detection system consists of a data model deployed at the Supervisory level. The model 
uses to process data received by SCADA. The modelling process is carried out using an 
AutoEncoder, a deep-learning neural network architecture capable of building a compressed 
and meaningful representation of high-dimensional input data patterns. We tested our 
detection system on synthetic datasets (generated via simulation with DHALSIM) 

4. Evaluation of IDS Teams 

The IDS Teams were evaluated based on the total OT anomalies detected on the exercise 
platform using attacks launched by iTrust Team on 20 SEP. It was selected as it contained 
the greatest number of OT attacks. A list of attacks is enumerated in Table 2. IT anomalies 
were not considered as part of the evaluation.  

 

Table 2: Attacks used to analyse the detectors. 

Testbed Attack 
ID 

Attack Objective Target variables 

SWaT 

A1 Drain tank T401 MV302, P401 
A2 Drain tank T301 LIT301 
A3 Damage to the valve MV201 MV201 
A4 Overflow the tank T301 P101, MV201, P301, P302 
A5 Poison the water P101, MV201, P203 
A6 Drain the tank T602 LIT602 
A7 Drain tank T101 LIT101 
A8 Damage the pump P601 P601 
A9 Damage to the valve MV304 MV304 
A10 Poison the water AIT202 
A11 Poison the water AIT202, MV201 
A12 Prevent backwash process MV301, MV302, MV303 
A13 Drain the untreated water MV303, MV304 
A14 Drain the untreated water MV504 
A15 Stop water treatment output MV501, MV503 
A16 Damage facility LIT401 
A17 Damage facility LIT601 
A18 Drain tank T101 T101, P101, MV201 
A19 Drain tank T101 T101, P101, MV201 
A20 Drain tank T301 T301 
A21 Swap sensors to overflow T301/T401 LIT301, LIT401 
A22 Change the Setpoint of LIT101 LIT101_L, LIT101_LL 

WADI 

A23 Overflow raw water tank 1_MV_001, 1_MV_005, 
1_P_005 

A24 Create a leak using 1_MV_002 and 
1_MV_003 to wastewater 1_MV_002, 1_MV_003 

A25 Toggle Motorised Valve to keep the MV in 
transition mode. 1_MV_001 

A25 Disrupt Incoming Water process 1_MV_001, 1_MV_005, 
1_P_006 
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A27 
Poison water by overtreating it with 
chemicals and spoof values to fool 
engineers 

1_P_001, 1_P_003, 
1_AIT_002,1_AIT_003 

A28 
Close 2_MV_002, and 2_MV_004 to 
prevent water from being distributed to the 
consumer 

2_MV_002, 2_MV_004 

A29 
Dry running for pumps in Stage 1 in the 
long run and wasting RWT water at the 
same time 

1_LT_001, 1_P_005, 1_P00_6, 
1_MV_002, 1_MV_003 

A30 Waste return water in stage 3 3_LT_001, 3_MV_002, 
3_MV_003, 3_P_004 

A31 Over-supply water to distribution 2_P_003, 2_P_004, 2_MV_006 

A32 Disrupt return Water output by toggling 
while damaging the valves. 

2_MV_101, 2_MV_201, 
2_MV_301, 2_MV_401, 
2_MV_501, 2_MV_601 

A33 Dry run booster pumps in the long run 
2_LT_001, 2_LT_002, 2_P_003, 
2_P_004, 2_MV_002, 
2_MV_004, 2_MV_006 

A34 Reduce demands values to 0 to dry up the 
consumer tank Demand Values 

A35 Open valves near 2_LT_001, 2_LT_002 {valve, valve} 

A36 Close the physical drain valve to the return 
process valve near 2_MV_008 

A37 Disrupt consumer process by repeatedly 
simulating water hammer 2_SV_401 

A38 Wastewater in the elevated tank reservoir 
2_LT_001, 2_LT_002, valves 
between the elevated tank 1 
and tank 2 

A39 Close 2_PIT_002 to create an inaccurate 
measurement of pressure {valve} 

EPIC 

A40 Cut supply from Generator 1 Q2B 
A41 Reduce the generation of electricity Q2C, VSD 1 

A42 Fluctuate the output of the power grid to 
increase Critical Load 

A43 Increase stress on one generator Generator 1 
A44 Change engagement of generator Generator 2 
A45 Change engagement of generator Generator 2 
A46 Change resistance in load bank Critical Load 
A47 Change resistance in load bank Non-critical Load 
A48 Change resistance in load bank Non-critical Load 
A49 Deny generation of electricity VSD 1, VSD 2 
A50 Open breaker Q1-1 Q1-1 
A51 Partial blackout Q3-3 
A52 Supply power to water testbed Q3-2 
A53 Blackout Q2-1 
A54 Capturing data from microgrid PLC 176.16.3.41 
A55 Capturing data from transmission IED 176.16.2.11 
A56 Toggle Q2B Q2B 
A57 Increase resistance in load bank Critical Load 
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4.1. Performance summary and analysis 

Table 3 displays the results of each detector's ability to detect an anomaly resulting from an 
attack. A "YES" in a cell indicates that the attack was successfully detected, a "NO" indicates 
that it was not, "NA" means the detector does not apply to that specific plant, and "NP" 
means the information was not provided to iTrust by that IDS owner. Table 4 summarizes 
the overall performance of the IDS along with the false alarms generated during the 20 SEP 
session. IDS1 to IDS6 represent the commercial vendors while DAD+AICrit and AICrit were 
the IDS Teams from iTrust. Physical-AE detector was not evaluated. 

Table 3: Detection of attacks by IDS Teams. 

Attack 
ID IDS1 IDS2 IDS3 IDS4 IDS5 IDS6 DAD+AICrit AICrit 

A1 

NA 

YES NO YES YES YES NO 

NA 

A2 YES NO YES YES YES YES 
A3 NO NO YES NO YES YES 
A4 YES NO YES NO YES YES 
A5 NO NO YES NO YES YES 
A6 YES NO YES YES YES YES 
A7 YES NO YES NO YES YES 
A8 NO NO NO YES YES YES 
A9 YES NO NO YES YES YES 

A10 YES NO YES NO YES YES 
A11 YES NO YES NO YES YES 
A12 YES YES YES NO YES YES 
A13 YES NO YES NO YES YES 
A14 YES NO YES YES YES YES 
A15 YES NO NO YES YES NO 
A16 YES NO NO YES YES YES 
A17 YES NO YES NO YES NO 
A18 YES NO YES NO YES YES 
A19 NO NO YES NO NO YES 
A20 YES NO NO NO NO YES 
A21 NO NO YES NO NO YES 
A22 NO YES YES YES NO YES 
A23 YES NO YES YES 

NP NA 

YES 
A24 YES NO YES YES YES 
A25 YES NO YES YES NO 
A26 YES NO YES YES YES 
A27 YES YES YES YES YES 
A28 NO NO YES NA YES 
A29 NO YES YES YES YES 
A30 YES YES YES YES YES 
A31 YES NO YES YES NO 
A32 YES YES YES YES YES 
A33 YES YES NO YES NO 
A34 YES YES NO YES YES 
A35 NO NO NO YES NO 
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A36 YES NO NO YES NO 
A37 NO YES NO YES NO 
A38 YES YES YES YES YES 
A39 NO NO NO NO NO 
A40 NO NO YES NO NO YES 

NA 

A41 NO YES NO NO NO YES 
A42 NO YES NO YES NO YES 
A43 YES NO YES YES NO YES 
A44 YES NO YES YES NO YES 
A45 YES NO YES YES NO YES 
A46 YES YES NO YES NO YES 
A47 YES YES NO YES NO YES 
A48 YES YES NO YES NO YES 
A49 YES NO YES YES NO YES 
A50 YES NO NO YES NO YES 
A51 YES NO YES NO NO NO 
A52 NO YES NO YES NO YES 
A53 NO NO NO NO NO NO 
A54 YES YES NO YES NO YES 
A55 NO YES NO NO NO NO 
A56 NO YES NO YES NO YES 
A57 NO NO NO YES NO YES 

 

Table 4: Performance of IDS summary. 

No Detector 
name 

Exercise Platform Number of 
false 

positives 
SWaT WADI EPIC 

Attacks Detected Attacks Detected Attacks Detected 
1 IDS1 NA NA 18 10 18 
2 IDS2 22 16 17 12 18 9 NP 
3 IDS3 22 2 17 8 18 6 NP 
4 IDS4 22 17 17 11 18 13 7 
5 IDS5 22 9 17 15 18 0 NP 
6 IDS6 22 18 17 NP 18 15 NP 
7 DAD+AICrit 22 19 NA NA 3 
8 AICrit NA 17 10 NA 4 

 

The performance of IDS Teams were evaluated based on three key factors: (1) attack 
detection capability, (2) number of false alarms, i.e., false positives, generated, and (3) 
explainability of detected attacks. In Table 4, results from the SWaT and WADI testbeds 
indicate that iTrust detectors performed comparably to commercially available IDS Teams. 
Specifically, the combination of DAD and AICrit was able to detect 19 out of 22 successful 
attacks on the SWaT testbed, outperforming other IDS Teams in terms of attack detection. 
Additionally, iTrust detectors had the lowest number of false alarms compared to other 
defence mechanisms. Furthermore, the explainability feature of iTrust detectors enables 
plant operators to efficiently locate anomalies, identify components under threat, and make 
recovery recommendations before an attacker can successfully carry out their intentions. As 
an example, consider attack ID A7, where the attacker intended to change the value of 
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LIT101 from 820mm to 1000mm in PLC1, resulting in the valve MV101 not opening and the 
drain of Tank 101. These results are summarized in Table 3. 

Table 5: Alerts generated by IDS for attack ID A7. 

No Detectors Alert generated 

1 IDS2 

EF:0| |CTD|4.5.2|Event/Baseline Deviation|Baseline 
Deviation|10|smac=b8:27:eb:1e:29:37 externalId=559543 
cat=Integrity/Baseline Deviation start=Sep 19 2022 09:10:20 msg=QUERY Class: 
IN deviceExternalId=CISS cs1Label=SourceAssetType cs1=PLC 
cs3Label=SourceZone cs3=PLC: Modbus cs4Label=DestZone 
cs4=Broadcast/Multicast cs6Label=CTDlink 
cs6=https://192.168.4.3/detection/alert/110804-1 cn1Label=IndicatorScore 
cn1=100 cn2Label=AlertID cn2=110804 

2 IDS4 

CIP Class: Connection Manager  |  CIP Service: Forward Close High 
192.168.1.210 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
    High 192.168.1.210 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Class: Discrete Input Point  |  CIP Service: 77 High 192.168.1.210 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Class: Discrete Input Point  |  CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.210 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Class: Connection Manager  |  CIP Service: Forward Open High 
192.168.1.210 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
**************************************************************** 
CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.50_WT_PLC5_PR (192.168.1.50) 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Class: Parameter  |  CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.40_WT_PLC4_PR 
(192.168.1.40) 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Service: 77 High 192.168.1.50_WT_PLC5_PR (192.168.1.50) 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Class: Presence Sensing  |  CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.50_WT_PLC5_PR 
(192.168.1.50) 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Class: Connection Manager  |  CIP Service: Forward Open High 
192.168.1.20_WT_PLC2_PR (192.168.1.20) 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR 
(192.168.1.10) 
CIP Service: Safety Open|Forward Open|Get Hookup Test Data High 
192.168.1.20_WT_PLC2_PR (192.168.1.20) 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR 
(192.168.1.10) 
CIP Class: Parameter  |  CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.60_WT_PLC6_PR 
(192.168.1.60) 192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.50_WT_PLC5_PR (192.168.1.50) 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.50_WT_PLC5_PR (192.168.1.50) 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Service: 77 High 192.168.1.20_WT_PLC2_PR (192.168.1.20) 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Service: 76 High 192.168.1.30_WT_PLC3_PR (192.168.1.30) 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 
CIP Service: 77 High 192.168.1.50_WT_PLC5_PR (192.168.1.50) 
192.168.1.10_WT_PLC1_PR (192.168.1.10) 

https://192.168.4.3/detection/alert/110804-1
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3 IDS6 

itrust-main n2osevents[0]: CEF:0| |N2OS|22.3.0-
06271100_BAC71|VI:PROC:NEW-VALUE|New OT variable 
value|6|app=ethernetip dvc=192.168.4.5 dvchost=itrust-main cs1=6.0 
cs2=true cs3=c2fc686b-1de5-4485-a406-1cbbe3ad4b5d cs5=["e2abfc09-0562-
46c5-bf28-d8bba0abd8e2"] cs6=3 cs1Label=Risk cs2Label=IsSecurity 
cs3Label=Id cs5Label=Parents cs6Label=n2os_schema dst=192.168.1.13 
dmac=00:1d:9c:c7:ae:dc dpt=44818 flexString3=New OT variable value 
flexString3Label=Name msg=New variable value (1, expected value is 0) for 
variable 192.168.1.13/0/cip-HMI_2_LT_001/Sim[0] (cip-HMI_2_LT_001/Sim[0] 
at RTU 0) src=192.168.1.210 shost=ubuntu.local smac=00:1a:a0:eb:19:68 
spt=52178 proto=TCP start=1663658776341 

4 DAD+AICr
it 

['mDAD', {'D150': 'One or more sensors exhibit sudden change.'}, {'D150': 
{'Abnormal Sensors (prev_state, new_state)': {'LIT101': ('820.62', '1000.00')}}}; 
'AICrit', {'R1': 'Abnormal change in LIT101'}, {'R1': {'LIT101': [777.71, 778.15, 
778.54, 778.54, 779.13], 'Actual value': 1000.0, 'Predicted value': 821.05, 
'Error': 178.95, 'Predicted': None}}] 

 

From the perspective of plant operators, the alerts generated by DAD+AICrit (refer to Table 
5, Row 4) provide clear and actionable information about the impact of an attack. While 
other IDS Teams are effective in detecting and reporting IT network abnormalities, the alerts 
may not be able to fully explain the impact of an attack when it reaches the OT environment.  

DAD+AICrit, as OT-level detectors, possess the ability to explain the nature of an attack, 
localize them, and assist plant operators in initiating recovery actions. This provides a more 
comprehensive approach to addressing and mitigating the effects of cyber-attacks on 
industrial control systems.  

Indeed, the above summary raises an interesting challenge: “How best to report an anomaly 
that is rapidly actionable by both plant operators and network specialists.” This challenge is 
currently being addressed in iTrust. 

5. Conclusion 

In conclusion, the evaluation of the Red Teams revealed that those who performed well in 
the CTF had the know-how to perform well during the finals. Using the MITRE ATT&CK® 
Matrix for ICS as a guide, many teams were unable to perform network discovery, which is 
crucial for identifying devices and services to exploit to achieve attack objectives. Further 
research and practice in this area would benefit ICS pen-testers and enhance critical 
infrastructure protection. 

Regarding the evaluation of the IDS Teams, it was observed that commercial products using 
network traffic were able to detect most of the OT attacks, while detectors using OT process 
data were able to detect even more. It is also important to consider the explainability feature 
of an IDS for the benefit of plant operators who must respond to alerts and determine 
whether a process fault or a cyber-attack has occurred. The explainability feature facilitates 
rapid response and recovery in the event of an attack. 

Overall, the evaluation of both Red Teams and IDS Teams highlights the importance of 
continuous research and development in the field of ICS security. These evaluations provide 
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valuable insights for improving the performance of both offensive and defensive 
cybersecurity measures, which are crucial for the protection of critical infrastructure.  

 

<End of document> 
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